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The announcement last evenlns, nt

the twenty-sevent- h anniversary of the
Seranton Young Men's Christian asso-

ciation, that Mrs. Francis A. Hackley,

of New York city, who, as the daughter

of John Raymond, had passed her
younger days in this city, had donated

$23,000 for the establishment of a schoul

for manual training, In connection with

the local association, and to be called

by her name. Is a decidedly pleasant
eurprise. The advantages of such an

Institution are manifest. The need of

them has long been felt. And in decid-

ing to supply that need Mrs. Hockley

not only establishes the finest kind or a
permanent memorial, bat manifests
keen discernment In the selection of a
medium and a site.

Announcement.
We take pleasure in r.nnour.clnir that

--Colonel J. D. Laclar, for many years

editor of the Seranton MiMlein, and
one of the foremost political writers in

Pennsylvania, has accepted the position

of manager of The Tribune's Interests
for Luzerne county. Colonel Laclar
will have general charge.editorially and
otherwise, of this paper's growing in-

terests in his home county, and will in

addition contribute of his skill and ex-

perience to The Tribune's daily

It would be superfluous to speak to

the people of Northeastern Pennsyl-

vania concerning Colonel Laciar's qual-

ifications as a live and honorable Jour-

nalist. ThVquarter of a century during
Which his brain and pen have shaped
the trend of Republican, opinion In

surrounding- - territory is
sufficient enconlum. We can only

regard as exceedingly fortunate the op-

portunity which enables U3 to secure
his efficient in contem-

plated extensions of The Tribune'3 cir-

culation and Influence.

Representative O'Malley has very
properly resented the impertinence of
the half dozen Anthracite new county

boomers who. Ignoring their regularly
elected representative, drew up an ab-

surd bill and sent It for Introduction In

the house to a Democratic member from
Philadelphia. Mr. O'Malley says he Is

perfectly willing to do what his consti- -
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tides with his private opinion or not;
but ha is naturally and Justly ag-

grieved at the slight put upon him in
this recent new county fiasco. This
seems to have been a case wherein
the fine Italian hand of the Honorable
M. T. Burke overreached its purpose.

Flesh Diet and Civilization.
The theories of the vegetarians have

eldom been more forcefully propound-
ed than by R. O. Abbott In the last
number of the Metaphysical Magazine.
The labor of the world, he affirms, has
always been done by those nourished
fin iterAnlsa ffmlfa on, vairatfltna TVtna

while the carnivorous quadrupeds, such
as the lion and itho tiger, are strong,
fierce and deceitful; it takes herbivor-
ous beasts, such, as the ox, the cow and
the horse, to draw burdens and perform
Held work. "It Is said," he tells us,
"that about the period of the reign of
Henry VIII, the .regular breakfast of
the queen's maid of honor was a gallon
of ale and a chine of boef. Today, a
maid of honor with such an appetite
would be ostracized from any court in
Europe." The sensual excesses and bru-

talities of the feudal period were
caused, Mr. Abbott would have us to
understand, not by pervorted religious
teachings, but by the excessive eatlnir

coarse, wild meats and the drinking
strong liquors. The growth of agri- -
i i I'M in fjiin'winnr virn t na r iivo mn.

iient or a superior civilization.
I "For the artificial, sedentary. Indoors
Iclstence of the present time," our au-rth- or

continues, "flesh food is positively
harmful. It Is inflammatory and stim-
ulating, and Is the cause of many dis-

orders especially when in combination
wlth other fats and sweets'. Cholera Is
said to bo twice as fatal among flesh-sat- e

as among vegetarians. All
neats are liable to produce cancerous
ind tuberculous maladies in their con--

The brutalizing effect 'of an
Smers. animal diet Is almost as
Veat as i too free indulgence in alco--
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the other hand. Is frew from inflamrruu
6'ry tendencies, It relieves scrofulous,

cancerous and tuberculous symptoms.
It maintains a clear brain, calm blood,
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labor, with a decrease in nervouB excit-

ability and strain." Athletes trained
M ft diet of cereals, while less savage

than beef -- eaters, endure longer and win
a. majority of contests involving a co-
ntinuous draft upon the contestants'
strength.

"It Is unfortunate," says Mr. Abbott
in conclusion, "that the Impoverished

white flour of commerce has supor
Boded the wholes-whea-t, corn, or rye
flour in the nation's bread. According

to Liublg's experiment, a dog will dto

In forty days on the former, but will re-

main well and unharmed on the latter.
"Whole-mea- l bread contains 00 per cent,

more phosphates and salts than meat,

and 200 per cent, more than white
bread. It is therefore imperative that
a. demand be made for a perfect entire-whe- at

Hour whleh shall bo literally the

sLa.lt of life, and that the broken white
reed, which has temporarily usurped Its

throne, be banished. Then will the
nerves, the teeth, and the general I-
ntegrity of the natlimal body be mai-
ntained, and a liner psychical and phy-
sical organism be transmitted to the
unborn than upon the present diet of

kthhs and fentual moat and Impove-
rished, white bread."
At a time when meat foods are rising

as rapidly In cost ns cereal foods are
declining, Mr. Abbott's conclusions are
certainly reassuring. Perhaps the cure
for Hit fle Hleclt? degeneracy, concer-
ning which so much is being said just
now, lies in the 'Substitution on our
menus of preparations of grains for

thoso of . Th hlrtory of the Chin-

ese? would feem to sup-por- t this hyp-
othesis. The diet of the Ccl stlal Is rice

anil cubluige; and whoever of a
Chinaman suffering from brain fag?

1'ass the fender ordinance and we will

take chances on the-- Traction company

finding a suitable fender.

The Tribune this morning goes to its
steadily growing circle of readers In itn
enlarged form of eight columns to the

p:ij?u. This change enables us not only

to accommodate our Increasing adve-
rtising patronage, but also to add needed
space to our various news departments.
In Its present form The Tribune Is not

only the best but also the largest paper
printed in Pennsylvania outside of Phi-
ladelphia and Pittsburg.

The Seranton ball club yesterday was
too polite to win and much too busin-

ess-like to lose.

Where Will It End?
There is nothing at all improbable

about the report that England, having
found that it could do as it pleased with
Nicaragua, notwithstanding the Mo-
nroe docrine, now proposes to apply a
similar method of treatment to little
Honduras. Indeed, we cannot refrain
from admiring the shrewdness with
which Great Britain's astute diploma-
tists improve the opportunities for Ce-
ntral and South American g

opened to them by the convenient In-

difference of our present state depar-
tment. In the language of the curb-

stone, England, knows when she has a
goxl thing, and proposes to push It
along1.

We do not like to criticize the con-

duct of Secretary Gresham throughout
this series of Anglican aggressions on
the American continent. His is the one
office In our government which ought to
havt? behind it the moral support of an
united public sentiment. There should

be nothing partisan In the upholding
of our good name abroad; nothing call-

ing for factions or factious discussion.

It should be as desirable to a Democrat
as to a Republican that the influence of

the Vnited States should predominate
in the political affairs of the western
hemisphere; that the strategic points in

thl.s and In the South American cont-

inent should be occupied by powers

friendly to this government and In sym-

pathy with Its Institutions. Should a
contrary policy prevail and bring on its
probable result of war. Democrats
would suffer equally with Republicans
under the disadvantages; consequent
upon the occupation of these points by

a hostile power.

Tet it is a singular fact that the
policy pursued by this administration
in. Its treatment of foreign complic-
ations seems to be deliberately calc-
ulated to weaken our influence and to
strengthen the influence of those na-

tions most likely at some future time

to become our enemies. Whether this

arises from Indifference to concerns of
state beyond our borders or from ina-

bility to cope with the diplomatists of

other countries, the result Is identical.

American prestige is being weakened;
the traditions of a century are being

spat upon and the burden of righting

these Uomocratlc blunders, which will

fall Upon Senretary Gresham's succes-

sor, is being made, deliberately It would

sometimes seem, large beyond sense or

reason.
Where will this Btupld

end?

The moist days of springtime recall

to mind the pad fact that Spruce street

needs a correction of Its dlsease-brcod-l-

wooden-bloc- k pave.

Dramas of Piety.
An interesting theatrical experiment

was tried at Meadvllle last week when

employes of the Chautatiquan printing

establishments, under direction of the
proprietor, Dr. Flood, produced for the

benefit of charities Charles liarnard's

drama, of piety, entitled "Tho Blue Bon-

net." The piny was a dramatization of

a touching story which has appeared as

a serial in recent Issues of the Chau-taugu-

magazine. A letter to the

New York Sun thus describes Its mo-

tive: '

Tho theme of the story Is the Jove of hu-

manity.- Klcanor Brown, a rich young wo--

man or jnow xorn, iumi.a '
wroniged soino poor people, and she re-

solves to visit them in the slums of the
east side and right their crievances. Jimt
before the play begins her carriage runs
over Ensign Emily Brown of tho Slum

brigade, a beautiful girl who Is really,
though they do not know It, nor sjop-sJste- r.

When the Injured girl Is brought
to" iCloanor's house a young Doctor Arm-

strong offers his assistance, and Eleanor
and he" Jail in love at first sight. Another
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lover has met the Ensign before in Eng-
land and deaertod her. H now seeks to
get rid of the Ensign and to marry
Eleanor for her money. Eleanor puts on
the blue cloak and bonnot of the Salvation
Army and goes out undor Its protection
to help the poor. On this theme is built
a story of love and the sis
ters find each other, and love Is rewarded
and tho guilty punished. The Play Is seri-
ous and distinctly rollgtous. It pictures
cne salvation Army girl with entire sym
pathya sweet, unselfish woman a lady
and a woman, as she Bays, "busy about
the Masters work."

So successful was this amateur per-

formance that Dr. Flood Is now under-
stood to be seriously considering the
advisability of sending a professional
company out next season to produce the
play in regular theaters. And, Indeed,
why should he not? We take it that
the old-tim- e prejudice of religious peo-

ple against tho stage was directed, not
against the drama itself, but ngainst
abuses of that legitimate branch of
Idealistic expression. In what labor
could Dr. Flood engage, more commend-
able that that of endeavoring to reform
the theater so as to put Its undoubted
Influences to good instead of to bad
uses?

The dogma that art must needs di-

vorce Itself from morals has enjoyed a
long sway; but recent events clearly
indicate that, like all other delusions,
It must come to an Inglorious end. The
dnnger next to be shunned Im In the
placing of greater stress on morals
than on art. The two ought to work to-

gether so harmoniously ns to make it
Impossible for the average spectator to
tell where one leaves off and where the
other begins. The instincts of a decid-

ed majority of our fellow citizens are
still favorable to cleanliness and purity
as contrasted with noxiousness and so-cl- ul

filth. It should be the church's
pride to aid In tho temperate gratifica-
tion of those instincts In as many ways
as human Ingenuity may devise. The
pulpit Is merely one of many agencies
for tho spread of righteousness; and
we shall hope to see It cordially co-

operate with Dr. Flood's "drama of
piety" If that project shall reach the
professional stage.

Tho complaint of tho property owners
along Franklin avenue at the unsatis-
factory condition of that thoroughfare
near tho Spruce street corner is entirely
reasonable. The company which tore
the street up should be made to relay
the disturbed asphalt in as good condi-

tion as it was originally; and no time
should be lost, either. The abuse of the
streets of Seranton by some of the
corporations which do business upon
them has been long endured with a
Christian fortitude which may soon

cease to be a virtue.

The opening of the Eastern league
season in this city yesterday was suffi-

cient to demonstrate that there are
enough persons In Seranton who take
Interest In well-playe- d base ball to
make successful as a business enter-

prise a local club. The
Btart was reasonably auspicious; and
Manager Barnie's fame as a disciplin-

arian probably assures us, during the
season, a representative team of play-

ers.

Those Asbury Park Christian En-

deavor societies which are circulating
petitions asking Mgr. Satolll to dis-

cipline Rev. Father Phelan of St. Louis
for making uncomplimentary remarks
about Protestant church societies are
magnifying an unimportant affair. The
character of the young people connected
with the Christian Endeavor movement
is not, we should say, in especial need
of defense.

Of course, England Is "friendly to the
United States." But friendliness will
not abate her voracious appetite for
new dominion on this continent. The
seizure of Corlnto Is doubtless only the
first course on England's, territorial

e.

The president's patience with Spain
ha3 been rewarded, according to cur-

rent reiKirt, by the full concession of
the American demands. Mr. Cleve-

land's diplomatic triumphs are so few
that this one deserves ample publicity.

It would do several candidates for the
next presidential nomination no harm
If they should speak out their honest
opinions on the sliver question. The
people don't care to buy another "pig
In a poke."

We regret to observe that Editors
Smith and Clark, of Philadelphia, are
already lustily quarreling over certain
economic statistics. Does this signify
that figures can lie?

The correspondent who, Hi another
column, predicts a terrible war with
England might have been kind enough
to wait until Cleveland's term had ex-

pired.

The Philadelphia Press calls the pro-

posed senatorial Investigation of Its city
n "political pinch." If that be true,
isn't the Press squealing prematurely?

Sensible parents want their children
to be in school during school hours.
Truants need prodding.

.

TIIK HEIGHT OV HAPPINESS.

The onne Illustrious golden calf Is scarce-
ly In It now

Desldo his modern prototype, the conse-
crated cow;

The bovine of metallic fame Is sadly In the
- -rear,

And suffers by comparison with our pro.
salo steer;

Most certainly 'fwere cheaper to consign
unto tho kettle

Anatomy In portions from the calf of pre.
clous metal,

For 'tis quite beyond the reach of any
common mortal now.

To feast upon the carcass of the awe-I- n.

spiring cow;
Research in ancient history produces

naught to beat
The fabulous extortion of the present

orlce of moat.
And if the choice of earthly gifts was left

. .for us to take.
What more could avarice doslre except a

sirloin steak?
Chicago Dally News.

IS A WAR COMING ?

W. H. Lowdermllk writes to the Wash
ington Post a curious letter, which, how
ever, contains many excellent sentiments.
He save: "Should a virile American ae--

mand of our government that U Is her
duty to protect her weaker sister repub-
lics from spoliation at the hands of Eng
land, the neat buccaneer of tne worm, ins
international freebooter, who goes about
stealing the territory of weak and help-

less nations, we Instantly hear the cry
of 'Jingoism.' To the shame of our people
they allow themselves to be Irognyuiea oy
this cry. and at once suppress their de
mands. What Is there about this 'Jingo- -

Ism' to frighten people? If 'JlngoUm'
means that wo are determined by force
of arms or otherwise to shield our weak
neighbors from violence at the hands or a
great bully; if It means that we will go to
war rather than permit a Europoan na-

tion to aconite, by robbery or othorwlHe,
additional territory In America then all
hall 'Jingoism!' We should glory In It and
consecrate It,

'The United States is the most conRor- -
vative nutlon on earth; It wants no war; It
meddles with no nation's affairs; It will
trespass upon nobody's territory; but It
has certain imperative obligations which
It cannot Ignore. It owes protection to
tho lives and Interests of lis nltlitoits ev-

ery where; It Ik In honor pledged to the
Monroe doctrine, and its own self-pres-

vation requires It to forbid encroachments
which may Imperil its safety by aggres-
sions of other great powers. In the full
ness of a falo luexoruble war between tho
United States and tJreat lirltuln Is Inevit
able. While wo preach peace anil arbitra
tion ami brotliurly love in our blind In-

fatuation, England, with clearer sight,
bus a full recognition of existing and
coming exigencies. She Is prepared for
tho conflict; we ure not. llur navy Is al-

most invincible; her supply stations lie
nil ulmtit us, fully equipped; her magnif-
icent frowning fortifications line Canadian
borders, and from them her mammoth
guns Imperiously command our unprotect-
ed shores. Our defenseless harbors ure
mapped and platted; our channels sur-
veyed nnd charted; our few guns meas-
ured and tosted; our resourcos reckoned
uud valued. Her own cotirsu Is shaped by
vigorous, uggrcsslve statesmen of experi-
ence, nnd every quurer of tho globe Is in-

cluded in her plans. liritlsh commerce
Is tho heart of Itrltih lite, and army and
navy and brawn und muscle and money
are alwnys ready to push and protect thut
commerce. If British pluns happen to he
unpalatable to the Americans or anybody
else that is their ulTiilr: but all the sums
the Englishman goes ahead to take what
he wants. Should our government, how-
ever, raise ltd Man and stand by its guns
tbcro would probably bo hesitation, and
perhaps a retreat. This has occurred here-

tofore, notably in 18U0, when a British ship
trained Its guns on the American flug
Moating over the Island of San Juan, and
denuiniled that the forty United States
soldiers stationed there should haul down
their colors and leave that. Island to Brit
ish supremacy. Tho captain of those forty
men thereupon nailed that flag to the mast
and challenged the enemy to lire on It.
The Englishmen sailed oway.

"The war with Great Britain which Is
Impending will do more to hurmonlio the
conditions of tho world than any other
possible event that can occur. The United
States will sufTer great losses in property
In the outset, but every resource of tho
nation will be taxed for the struggle; tho
country will spring- Into activity; there
will bo no Idlers; sh? will become in live,

years the preatest naval power In the
world; English maritime commerce will
bo destroyed; America will be the ruler
of the seas; American sails will whiten
every sou; Canada will come into the
Union; South and Central America will
have no European powers on their soil;
Venezuela will bo purged of them; Ber-

muda will no longer be a British sentinel
at Uncle Sum's, front door; Cuba will not
be, as now, a foreign key to lock up the
Gulf of Mexico. The conservatism of the
United States, who will have no desire for
territorial possessions away from her own
borders, will Insure tho world ngaliiBt any
ono power dominating all others.

"This is Inevitable. The British 'Jingo'
is destined to meet his fato."

NOISY, BUT SCARCE.

Representative Tawney, of Minnesota,
has nt all events contributed a good story
to tho free silver campaign.. Mr. Tawney's
story is as follows: "Out In my district
there is a good deal of swamp land, and ut
night tho musical croak of tho frog can bo

heard through the land. Ono time a
stranger came to that part of the coun-
try. He wandered around among the
swamps and listened to the frogs. Fin-
ally he decided that it would be a good
Idea to catch some of the frogs and sell
them. His heart bounded high with hope,
and ho went to tho proprietor of the hotel
and said:

"Don't you want to buy a carload of
frogs' legs?"

"Tho proprietor said that he did not
know what In the world he would do
with so many. Hut the fellow persisted,
Ho said:

" 'Well, make It n wngon-load- .'

"Tho hotel man said thut ho hud no use
for them, but that he might use about a
dozen or so.

" 'All right,' Bald the fellow, 'I will bring
them In tomorrow.'

"The next day he wandered Into the ho-

tel with four little frogs' legs und a Blckly
smllo on his face. The proprietor looked
at him and said:

" 'I thought you could get a carload!'
"The fellow said: I thought that would

be dead easy from all the noise that they
were making out thero, but this is all I
could find.'

"That," says Mr. Tnwney, "Is the way
with the sliver men. They arc making a
great fuss, but when you go to look for
them a few stragglers are all that cun be
found."

Daly's. Contribution tn Litorature.
From tho Washington Post.

Augtistln Daly has Riven one phrase to
American literature that whatever muy bu
Its defect us a logical statement, has tuken
such deep root In current English that It
Is doubtful whether It can possibly bo
eradicated, and probably never will be dis-
lodged. The phrase Is: "Of contempo-
raneous human Interest." Mr. Duly em-
ployed It orlginnlly In describing one of
his adaptations on the play bill. The lit-

erary critics scored the phrase unmerci-
fully at the time and trlud to ridicule It
out of existence, but It seems that despite
tho IrruslMllila conclusion that no pluy
could possibly possess any Interest for
trees or cattle as distinguished from "hu-
man" creatures, Mr. Daly had filled a
long-fe- lt want with It, for It Is now used
jytth Increoslng frequency. Doubtless ev-

ery ono who jises It does so under mental
protest, charging the responsibility on
Daly, but It is one of thoHe winged phrases
that drops In like an old-tim- e friend whose
clothes are not above criticism.

TOLD II V TIIK STARS.

Iinlly llorosoopo Drawn by AJaochus, Tho
Trlhuno Astrologer.

Astrolnbo cast: 1.16 n. m. for Tuesday,
April SO, 1890.

S3!
A child born on this day will bo of the

opinion that theman whoattempts to nsso-clnt- o

the advocacy of bimetallism with tho
defunct greenback movement hasn't as
much regard for the truth as a Cuban war
correspondent.

The statement that modesty Is strongest
In youth would lead to tho opinion that
some specimens of the rising generation
of Seranton are growing old very rap-Idl- y.

Tho golden presidential bee
i Improves each shining hour

In chnslng Bllver up a tree,
And reaching out for power.

Ajncchiis Advioo.
Court only in tho evening.
Ask no favors beforo sunset.
Speculate not this day.
Beware of secret enemies who have raf-

fle tickets for snle.
Keep out of reach of the athletes who

sparred at Taylor "for' points only," un-

less your skull Is of the consistency of
1

conglomerate rock. ..

OATS
A family of six can break-

fast and sup on Quaker
Oats for five cents a day.

Sold only In 2 lb. Packages.

REDUCTION IN

CHAMBER SUITS,

To elngi n fuw patterns of Cbumhor Butts,
which we ure dromnnu from our regalur stock,
wo olfor Units reduced us follows:

ItBUlitKO
TO

1 No. 742 Mahogany, $135 $110
1 " 725 " 190 150
1 "100 Im. " 78 40
1 " 637 Curly Birch, 100 80
1 " 864 Oak,

1 " 1238
1

1 "1217

ii

iiva
1226
202
214 ii

65 45
105 90

32 23
27

40 35

36 30
32 27
37 30

Tho above Suits aro first class in workman-
ship and Uuiali, nud are choap at our regular
prlcuu.

Hill &
Connell,

31.50

131 IND 133
WASHINGTON

Remember
Wo have five floors llllcd with
goods pertaining to the China,
Glassware and Crockery trade.

In Dinner,

Tea and Toilet Sets,

Lamps, Chandeliers

And Fancy Bric-a-Br- ac, Cut Glass
and Silverware we are Headquar-
ters.

Special Attention Paid

To Furnishing Hotels.

THE

f V lllllbbbl UV)

LIMITED.

422 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

ESTAM.ISHED 18701

GILHOOLS CARRIAGE WORKS.

Carriage, Bnsinnss Wognns, Rewilrlnq Home
HIionlnK. Paint minimi UpholHtcrinir. Noa HID,
321, SSi, ttU Uovonth street. Uorautou, I'a.

nr. PLEASANT

COAL,
AT RETAIL.

Coal of the best quality for domestK
uci, and of all signs, delivered In any
part of tho city at lowest price.

Orders left at my Ofllce
NO. 118 WYOMING AVENUE,

Rear room, Hint lloor, Third National
Bank, or sont by mnll or telephone to thenine, will receive prompt attention.

Special contraats will ha made for Uh
UU and delivery of buckwheat Coal.

WM. T. SMITH.

CALL UP 3682.

MSLONEY OIL UND MUMMING

CO.
OILS.
VINEGAR

AND

AYE.

CIDER.
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE,

141 TO 151 MERIDIAN STREET

M. W. COLLINS, M'gV.

WEBER
PIANO

GUERNSEY BROS.
, 224 WYOMING AVE.

GOLDSOTS

Popular Prices
Arc the Irresistible powers that move the modern world more than the fabled lever ot Archi-
medes. They burden tho railways, throng the theaters and crowd our place with multitudes
who know enough to know thatthcy are getting more than value received for their money.
Old timers, relics of the fossilifcrous age of merchandise, whose sole and only idea of profit is
100 per cent., stand aghast at prices that seem to them the acme of folly and the knell of trade.

50 dozen French Lisle Ladies' Hose, fancy striped, double heels and toes, the reg
ular 50-ce- nt kind, now going at 25

IOO dozen Fast Black Seamless Ribbed Hose, adapted for bicycle riders,
and will wear like iron; all sizes 6 to 10, ONLY 122

Ladies' White Chamois Gloves, with 4 large pearl buttons, easily washed and kept clean, ' ;

75

You will find all of the latest novelties in white and colors, at prices within reach
of

We started the crusade on high prices, and will continue the battle starting with

41 Cents per Roll.

Shirt Waists More styles to select from than all others combined and prices lower.

It Is only necessary to visit stores. Children's re-

plete with tho most attractive Outfits for Boys. See our BOYS'
SUITS, i. e., Cap and extra Pants to match. Elegant

line of

" "
I ML HATTERS AND

SPALDING

ARE THE BEST COASTERS.

FOR

they must run easier
than any other wheel. Cull

nnd examine them.

C. M.
222 WYOMING

Y. ffl. C. A. BUILDING.

flood g.rden foals re frront bolp, bnt
whore shall wo go to got thetnf Not to gro
eery, not to a bakery, cortnluly. Might ryt
s hardware store. But what hardware store?
Ah, there you have it! Why. FOOTE &
SHEAR CO. '8 la the store for garden tools as
well as hardware of every kind. Every
kind, in fact, except second rate stuff (snm
times passing for hardware.) Coma and select.

119

,
Ave

The secret is out Not only do they
say we do wahslag for a living, but
that vc do it well. So keep it going.
Tell everybody jou see, but tell them
not to tell.

.- -. LAUNDRY,
3a2 Washington Ave.

MEN'S FINE SUITS,

MEN'S YEAR AROUND SUITS,

MEN'S SPRING TOP COATS,

EQUAL TO in

AND.

I

our Department
COM-

BINATION Suit,
Furnishings.

TUE square dealing
FURNISHERS,

Consequently

AVENUE,

most

Washington

EUREKA

BANK OF SCRANTON.

Statement March 5. 1803, called for by
the Comptroller of the Currency.

RESOURCES.
Loans $1,438,774.91
Overdrafts 280.74
I nitcd States llonds 80,000.00
Other Bonds 2HO.35S.20
Hanking House 28,074.40
Premiums on l . S, Bonds!.. 943.75
luo from I'. S. Treasurer... 7.AO0.0O
Due from Uanks 263.791.18
Cash 150,878.88

2,267,008.10
LIABILITIES.

Capitol $200,000.00
Surplus 280.000.00
I'ndividcd Profits 72.350.90
Circulation 71,800.00
Dividends Unpaid 520.50
Deposits 1,63 7.2--1 4.08
Duo to Hanks 28,013.74

2,267,908.10
WILLIAM CONNELL, President.

UEO. II. CATl.IN, Vice President.
WILLIAM 11. PECK, Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
William Connell. Ucorgo II. Catlin,

Alfred Hand, James Archhald, Henry
nclin, Jr., William T. Smith, Luther
Keller.

Special attention gtvon to business no
counts. Interest Paid on time deposits.

THE
Vaults

OF THE

IS

404 Iackavanna Ave.
OFFER

exceptional facilities for the safe
keeping of Securities.

Boxes of all sizes and prices.
Large, light and airy rooms for

the use and convenience of cus-
tomers.
Entrance Only Through the Bank.

&

ALBANY

Bet teeth, 16.50; beat set, : for irold cap
and teeth without plates, called orown and
brldgo work, call for prices and refer-
ences. TONALOIA, for extracting teetk
Without pajn. No ether. No gas.

OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

BAZAAR.

HERE'S MORE FOR TODAY:

CENTS.
especially

CENTS.

CENTS.

AT PARASOL COUNTER
everybody.

wall :pjl:p:e::r
Double

TAILOR-MAD- E

CORRECT

RIGHT

QAMTERQ clothiers,
OnllllLnOj

BICYCLES

RSTpJACE:

FLOREY,

THIRD NATIONAL

SECURITY,
COIMVENIENCE,

PRIVACY.

Safe-Depo-
sit

DR. HILL SON

DENTISTS.

Fin

Stationery
Blank Books,

Office Supplies.

EDISON'S MIMEOGRAPH
And ttupplies,

TYPE WRITERS' SUPPLIES

m nnnnr
!5U UUlTL

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

I.'J

REYNOLDS BROS,,

Stationers and Engravers,

317 LACKAWANNA AVE.

April 30, 1S95.

We
Have Moved

to No. 121 North
Washington Avenue,

Next First
Presbyterian Church

New Store,
New Styles,'
New Prices,

and
We Want
You for a

New Customer.

HILL lot
FURNITURE DEALERS.

rtTTEB 8D0B CO., Ioc'p. fWlUliH-0- 0

fcKSX 1.50 SHOE IN THE
--A doltar sawd is a dollar tamed.''

ThisLadles' Solid French DonfolsKldBva.
torn Boot deliTeied Im soywtnre in the U.S., 00

9

reMlptoiuwn, Money uracr,
or Postal Nets for SIM.
Eqnals ererr way the boots
old la all retail stores for
J.W. We msks this boet

eeraerres, therefore we far'anUt thajN. mhU out temr.
and if any one is not ssUslted

Cuter Shoe Co

re will nran row
or aeod another pair. Optra

Tee or iwmmon bcdm.
rMtas V, S, UK,
slits 1 to i and hall

Spdai ferns ia

rises. mif yowrwtf
lUustrsted

Csla.
tonne

FREiC
FEDERAL ST.,

I BOSTON, UASam .

le


